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I warning, end alter to night leave Mûmes 
as soon as possible, f chance to know 
that your presence in the town is not 
wholly unsuspected, sod that imroedi 
ately after your husband's removal, a 
stricter search will be made lor his family 
As for tonight, 1 can but givi you my 
word that I know of no attempt that 
will lie made upon your children in your 
absence. Let your friends see to it that 
they are as well guarded as usual, and 
they are safe enough. As to your own safe 
return, upon that I will pledge my honor 
as a French gentlemen."

“ Then I will keep the tryst,” said 
Monique Chevalier Jioldingout her band 

well know it і* to look upon my hue 
I mud's face for the last time, not to bid 
bun farewell, as his enemies imagine, to 

long end painful captivity. The g si 
leys, to s -frame broken and wrenched 
asunder by the rack, means sure, though 
lingering death, and death to Godfrey 

that stands j Chevalier is but another name for free 
1, and victory, and eternal life.
* While there is life there is hone," 

tmbrose huskily. “ You 
the extent of your 1: 

bend - doom. Although immediately I 
moved from Nisines, believe me, M. Che
valier will not be placed in the galleys 

til be is fully recovered from his in
juries. Indhe prison of Toumay I can 

, I procure for him many indulgences im- 
iioeeihle here, the provost being in y near 

' kinsman. And even in the galleys th 
' is always the hone of a pardon or 
j cape. The king1 e-mind or M. Chevaliers 

But if I tarry here

idea If. le Captains carried hie religious

of s well-wisher, Monsieur. Prejudices 
are uncomfortable things ; 
they are dangerous."

•• I>auger is hardly the cry with 
to frighten off a French вошіеґ; ">e 
the other with a curling lip. “ As I 
rest, M ГАЬЬв, I have not been fii 
in the kind’s 
claims to distinction passed by because 
of my cr«-ed, without discovering for my
self that the faith of my fathers is k 
costly heritage."

Back to the old grievance, 
whatever path you take,you alwi 
home on that."

It was the elderly gentle 
court dress who spoke. IIis voice was 
like his face, cold and passionless. He 
had been regarding the young man, from 
the moment of hie entrance, with quiet 

of his scrutiny

в#ее Pacta A beat Aethers.“ Monique ! Monique I"
The glad cry rang out on the silence of 

that dreary dungeon with something of 
the strength of bis old days of freedom 
and of health Godfrey Chevalier did 
not see the man hovering in the shadow 
of toe doorway, who put down his light 
and Bed precipitately at the sound of 
that cry. lie saw and felt nothing but 
the woman kneeling beside bis bed and 
raining down upon bis fevered brow and 
fettered hands kisses fresh and sweet as 

n the bills he would never 
Bright grew the gloom 

with a light •' that never 
Д'г— the quenchless 

в—brighter 
faith which
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so far. But take the advice
Henry James is one of the most 

painstaking of writers. He revises and 
corrects bis work till the original is

si nanisms rittiueig.
<S"■МИ Oil в thousand hills 

■M the landscsi»
Г* qsn to the jeyews men

Aon hi У e*fa the ripened corn.

erlets of si
Than kept the «awn seed Warm below, 
Ami far Mae pelt Mother Earth

and led it front its birth.

Thanh «md An ail tie purmui rams, 
shine on the plains . 
sosw" grey and gold 
d S hu dr.-d fold

nearly obscured. He chooses n 
the Iwst time for composition, though 
the mars of literary workers would not 
agree with him. Mr. James, unlike 
many great writers, has a most humble 
opinion of himself. Mrs. Frances Hodg
son Bumeti writes independently of 
circumstances and surronndinp. Her 
work is usually done in the breakfast 
room, with its noisy accompaniments, 
her children playing about her, who do 
not seem to disturb her. She finds s 
pleasant relief in an occasional word 
with them, or in watching their play, 

the tension of continuous work.
Her two boys are described as beautiful 
beyond compare, with starry brown eyes 
and heads of tawny gold. Elisabeth 
Stuart Phelps is a sien 
woman, with dark brown hair, sympa
thetic blue eyes, a long, thin nose, a 
facile mouth of swift changing expres
sion, a gentle, tender voice, end is 
almost worshipped by the poor of An
dover and Gloucester.

William
slender man, boyish looking, 
nervous motions and dark, keen eyes, 
somewhat obscured by glasses, but with 
strong penetrative glance. It is said of 
George Cable that in the privacy of ^his 
study he would sometimes be taken for 
a lunatic, as be strides about, acting out 
the imaginsry characters of his novel.
He is another painstaking author, mak
ing collections even after the work is in 
the hands of the printer,telegraphing his 
publisher a change in some sentence 
more desirable.

George Eliot wro 
parts of stories while walking 

laces she described. It is 
that her pen sketches are as accurate as 
photographic views. She was a most 
methodical woman. Believing an empty 
stomuch most conducive to intellectual 
work, she wrote at early 

The idiosyncrasies of a 
amusing. Dickens com 
tramping up and down the room, dic
tating to his secretary. He liked to 
surround himself with quaint and comic 
small bronses. Scott's study was a rude
hermit's cell, amid the splendors of I» there Hal vallon after Death. Dr. 
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G»! has been better to me than my 
fears," faltered the lips that a few short 
hours before had confounded priest and 
jailer with their bold and burning elo
quence.

“ He bas given me the one thing that 
I asked of Him," whispered Monique 
Chevalier, with her head pillowed on her 
husband's breast.

“ Surely goodness and mercy have fol
lowed us all the days of our life," bis 
heart answered back.

on. The object 
upon him fiercely- 

“ Can you deny it, sir ? Will my cousin 
undertake to say that if I had been of his 
majesty’s religion, my services to the 
State would have remained so long un
acknowledged ? "

“ Certainly not : I predicted as much 
to your father years ago ; I have warned 
you repeatedly since. To remain out
side the king’s religion is to remain be
yond the pale of royal favor.

“ Is that just ? Is it statesmanlike ? "
“ A wise man will accommodate him

self to the world as be finds it; a loyal 
subject will not call in question the jus
tice of his sovereign."

The soldier laid his hand upon his

“ I did not impuni the justice of the 
king, and 1 will suffer no man to call in 
question my loyalty, not even you, c 
Claude. There are those about the king, 
who take good care to keep him in ignor- p 
ance, that they may regulate public pat- p 
rouage to suit themselves. It is a well- tl 
understood fact that his majesty is con- 

ally deceived, not only as to the die- 
ition of bis Protestant subjects, 

to their suffering under
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pain with which a 
not intermeddle. Lov 

semanes when the soul 
upon its face and the frail goblet trem 
hies beneatli the weight poured into it, 
and the separating sword pierces even 
to the dividing asunder of soul and 
spirit"; but it has also і ta mounts of 
transfiguration, when the world slips 
away and the night grows glorious, and 
the bidden splendor flashes out through 
the earthly vestments and the counte
nance of our sorrow is ebstoed, and we 
hear voices from heaven an date our lives 
in the light of a better world.

en, a little after the hour named, 
Father Ambrose tapped upon the 
and intimated to the pastor's wife that 

time had expired, Monique 
eet her old friend with a 

she

ndbook to toe O ram mar of the O reek 

trine*. " j." it. l-ctidiclon.

stranger may 
hath its Getha liraTWk II »bo, far mu joy and rest,

Mas seeds- th* Fstiw-r manifest.
And far II m K 
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j tempe і may change.
! much longer 1 will d 
j the attention you 
j madame ; I go to inform 
I that he may expect you without 
! He beokone«i I’.ene Ijvval t 
him out into the corridor.

“ Heel what I have said to 
Chevalier," he whispered. “ The danger

I If 1IV 'ГІІ \ L KPT is more imminent than 1 have dared toII 1 1,1,1 А.ГЛ1 intiniet(, to her The sentence that
THK FAITH. I doom. tl... {«.lorto lb.».ll«y.,cocign,

bis wife and children to the convent and

At the head of the в 
once more.

“ Monnieur, your interest in the foster- 
cliild of the Chevaliers has been marked.

you betray Mademoiselle 
j Bertrand ' secret. Nay," as the banker 
started and turned pale, " 1 have had 
superior means of ascertaining all that 

mg features no baa - passed in the pastor's household ; 
■>t #e< kid th. •arm awl within Mon i the mystery remains unsolved by others, 
q*** «fawefa» haik.il out wrttfull), large Gnlv remember that thy young girl at 

a*. stawdieg m hr» eye* la Rochelle will attract more attention
Ym kwl rtei « ft in mu*, noble і than Un- child in the Cevennes." He 

g- ntly Bui 1 і waved hi- hand in token of farewell, and
і with ii.yseli ; silently as he had cotiie, glided down 

m I dkl my full into the street, 
jeclmg the hollow profee j M. ІЛ 
Iravi a«i M-what utilrwd «И “ flow soon call you 

•трМм-І in win- ' Niâmes, Madame?” h 
asnl honest falief on “ To t 
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door also as
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came I “It is n fact less 
lace than in the^provincee," 
had I courtier sarcastically. “ Take my advice, 

my kinsman, and do not hug the delu
sion of the king's ignorance too fondly 
your heart There was one 
had the hardihood, or the

will,—to represent to 
to France of I

larewel1 ; vou are warned." 
tair he turned hack authors are often 

з posed his books
of Languedoc IA Tais of thr

understood in Paris 
returned the

«'HA І ТЕ І; V -Статте*.
forth to m<
white and shining, as though 
been kneeling on the threshold o 
instead of beside an opening grave. To 

—toiling but never achieving,— 
to whom human love was a sin, and joy a 
forgotten good, and peace an unattain 
able height,—the look was a revelation, 
a new gospel. It may be that that night 
he saw it only “as it had been the face 
of an angel," but in after years he would 
understand it better as the face of a sor
row God had comforted. No word pass 
ed between them as he led her neck 
through the dreary labyrinth of vaults Minister
and passage* by which they hail come “ I do. You know the result. He is 
to til-- little chapal оовСияом! яімга 1< id worn out by fruitless endeavors to 
M. I-aval, pale and anxious, awaited their prevent the demand* »l the royal ex 
arrival. • ‘ equer from increasing the burdens of

" Madame, 1 have redeemed my the people —ami buried by night to 
pledge." he sai-1, as he lajti her hand on cepe ike fury of Ike mob—unmounted 
the banker’s ann, and before she could by his sovereign, and bitterly execrated 
cast about her mind for wonts with by ihe імкміїе for wboui he ha<i aacnltced 
which to a« knowle<lge a gift »o unspeak himself Hmall euc-ouragement for hi* 
able, he had vanished from her eight «шк-пм» to follow in nie steps, 
and from her life as suddenly s* he £a-l were he so diepoewl But M. їли'

.-«i*i m a difrerent mould Ihere i* little 
spring night won- away , the ttan иЦ ketween blew If and

came out and filled the purple spaces of the widow Noarron. twit In one enterprise, 
the sky . the city slumbered on Only st least, vou may tie sure they will yoin 
the hills that watched afar, and the eyes bands- tor extirpation of heresy 
that never “slumber nor sleep," eew the I be cheek of the Huguenot flushed 
little hand • of travellers creep out from darkly, and hie hand moved instinetively 
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monetrancea have perhaps done some- a 
thing to delay the inevitable destruction, T 
hut the result to himself will hardly in ait'me* lew.
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f Im-lumd s face once more,there
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(lente,— I look a severe cold, which 
settled in my throat and lunge and 
caused m« to entirely Idee my voice. 
For eis weeks I suffered great pain and 

fort, and tri#wi numerous renie 
dies. My wife advifaii me to try MIN 
A HD'S LINIMENT and the effect was 
magical, for after only three doses and 
an outward application, my voice re 
turned and I was able tq apeak in the 

y that night, a privilege 1 had been 
ile to enjoy for six weeks. These 

be verified by numbers of peo-
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І ЩШ
“ Charming, as a figure of speech, my 

cooain ; hut worth nothing, you will find, 
when the royiti plough share ia put to the 
field. Even were the king himself less 
resolved upon the coversion of his Hu 

ubjecto, the widow Scarron
ery day, and the d__
art, ia—the revocation

“ In that she will never succeed. The 
king is bound to preserve our liberties, 
bound by hia plighted word."

M. Itenau smiled.
“ Have you little more than the name 

of them left now ?" he asked.
“ Nay," as the quick scarlet leaped 

the swarthy cheek. “ 1 
, Ilenri, only to 

of France

8іь
ther, and 

the few

«fadd H-t і springs the 
pled on," be

shrugged bis shoulders. pie in thu town
k'«4m yaw kwsfawd • /etc. only to rrn ••
4r# fat isu. »sk#, th. trw м«.*ІІ kind torn. f«>i

ihsl - ми- • thin rnv pro* II».. himself be made no allusion to Father 
Mow lew and Into slight. M Laval ha. Ambrose e second warning.

>™ bol I Tb. l.n«Si bou„ ,.f *« -I.,
afa rem aâ*-, eiti. y«**r amis tan. « to wore away, hardly more slowly to the 
•4A to tto-sc xiiimi the on.- earthly prisoner in hte dungeon than to t

ulclf acknowledged' wiUsout . hut at fast twihgl.t fell ; the 
to h«n m his suf \ esper hells answer ed each other through 

lavai will meet the gloom and ceased the throbbing 
M tin- t-wires, after heart of the city grew .till The 1 fugue

I will con.lwt you not j wet or lay upon his iron brel, and
« airty to your iu.ia.nd • cell, sn«l h.tened with an agony of iut»-ntm-s» 

an hwui oinntorrupti-d inter f,«r any *oun«J in the corridor without. 
I. low R fiat,-ra«lem« ’ Vou ||c had no means of precisely ascertain 
iou rrtuM ' he ask>d, .harp ing tb- hour, but by certain little de 

a* t«*e і a* uor » wife, after fae first jo* , ice* with which be ha«i rontu 
m -tau rat «town her e,„ and re- .a.rtion out bis hours of darkness,

knew that the try at in g time had long 
і the sen

tinel, n»ually on duty outside hie cell, 
good woman, Gist «м but had eea.rei for many minute*, and the 

ation to tin -ilence, like tiie darkne»* at the first, 
laval, step I« gau to press heavily upon heart and

. brmn like a thing that might be felt.
ilWIf know, of th.sand for ihe first time his heart i-egan to

Tko«i. »i, ken with a dark and terrible dread, 
m afa rt.il krmeatosl. looking al fa r . f.,1 . ,.u|,| . „ »ft»r all be a trap, in spite of

**' *“"»•' yf'si'll) »*•). Ik* fi»*h і be |o-ie*t's honest look ami solemn 
fat m-Minuai to ko brow fa-irey mg only ww-veration ? Were Monique and his 

‘TVi*** 'i** 1 *" 1 ^“‘Ahi , hildren to he ensnared in the net of his
Oil Sowret fart and мгііі in ti.e vckiie.of groat hive lor them? Bitterly he re 

X'rettrei the now irretrievable step, and 
1 ' proached himself for the eeltishn 
* Inch had made him yield to the temptiv 

n But the fear was short lived.
the pole, straight 

to mother's breast, 
covert which had 

another

lepthe of

ver, the word 
housand gen

grand daughter w 
»r reason l»e»t known to

J. R CAMERON, 94 Prince Wi Street.CHAPTER VI

DANIEL & BOYD.Yarmouth.
It was near the close of a summer day 

in the year ^|#W3 In a small, fait ele 
gantly .furnished salon overlooking one 
of the boulevards of the old city of Іж 
Rochelle, two gentlemen eat at a 
ing table. One of them wore the 
can and gown of a candidate far priest's 
orders4, the other, the elaborate attire 
of a French courtier. The former wa* 
■till young, and hia features had a boy
ish comeliness, though expressive of 
little more than good living and good 
temper. The countenance of his oom 
pan ion, though marked by the fine lines 
of fully twice a# many years, was Grecian 
ІЯ contour, and had the soft coloring of 
a painting on ivory ; the impassivenes# 
also, for after one had watched it awhile, 
it seemed rather a mask behind which
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once more into 
meant not to anger you 
prove how little the Hugue: 
have to hope for from thei 
me a moment. You have not 
gious attachments of your fa 
theology u not y 
prayers you will say in the cou 
year, why will not one church d< 
well as another ? "

The officer turned towanl the door.
“ I have already forbidden tiiat sub

ject," be said eternly. “ 1 may be 
heathen, couein Claude. I will never 
a papist. If 1 cannot reflect gloty upon 
my father’s name, I will not dishonor 
it."

“ Silly boy. Y ou v 
when 1 am dealing with 
But it was the cards after all, not creeds, 
that were under discussion. Come, 
Henri, and take a hand at the game,and 
let us hekr no more of these scruples 
about the day, which seem to have come 
across you suddenly since we crossed 
the {Spanish border. If my memory 
serves me right, you showed little hesi
tation last winter in taking a seat at the 
roulette-table, Sunday, or any other day. 
Your refusal, too, is a reflection on our 
friend, the abbe here."

The good humored voung priest 
around from the window to which 
discreetly retired.

“ Having satisfied my own conscience 
with my morning's devotions, 1 am in
different to the censure of another," he 
said smiling. “ Captain 1л Hoche і* 
under no -obligations to remain for my

Captain La Roche regarded him fixed
ly, and then, disarmed by the downright 
kindliness of bis glance, smiled also.

"Your amiability forces me to a con
fession, monsieur. It is not so much the 
day, as a previous engagement, that 
compels me to decline your invito 
I am at your service any time thi 
ing."

(To be continued.)
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night, seemed alive, and the.se, gleamed 
with secret triumph, as for the third 
time that afternoon bis delicate jewelled 
band swept the contents of the pool 
toward bis side of the table.

.“ Pardon, my young friend ; 
seems to be against you to-day. But 
you shall have the opportunity to win 
it all back. It is the game, not the 
stakes, that I care for. The 
arouses mo, and to be amused is 
His discomfited antagonist did 
wer. He had evidently 
picion of sharp dealin^, 
politeness and good temper prêt 
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G*e pluck them out of Thy hand !
Hark! Whai was that ? .Steps, voices? 

о» onlj the nouv beating tf his own 
b.-art and llie sighing of the wind down 
tin vaulted corridor ? The heavily 
l-arred door of the dungeon still stood 
f ..і міні cinse, but a faint light began to 
1-alpiUle against the low, murky walls, 

*». il.o»e, ця.! across tin black pools of water 
. - K on the dungeon floor. Hur
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jpw u*rert so rhaarl> Monique de torture,some fresh assault upon
/т» И*І шоакТ, *ввЖГ,ГТ I r,so<"y him ? Ah,who was t

yzt^:.rîîarjürasî йх:
pntrtu ns4 of my tears f than when »he kept the tree 

others who days of their first lore under the 
Take a friend . Paul ?

will talk heroics 
і common sense.

did not ans- 
iuy some sus- 

g, which hia native 
temper prevented 
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tered in.
its gait, was languu 
right arm in a sling 
ness was discernable 
tint of his cheek 
and graceful 
Hia eyes were dsrk and 
ing fire, but wore a listless, melar 
expression. His bold, handsome 
lures formed a striking 
feminine beauty of one aі 
turned toward him, and the 
white freshness of the otii

The young abbe greeted him joyfully.
“ Ah, here comes our handsome young 

captain. Take a 
monsieur, and aaai

when the door of an inner apart- 
opened, and a young man, wearing 
niform of a French officer, saun- 
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cow’s milk In a digestible form. CiTw’s milk 
produces a coagnfai-d ma** of curd and 
cheese, whirl, tie- Immature gn trie Juice Is 
utterly Unami.k to Disroax op."

This Is one of several reasons why Infants’ 
food requiring the Audition «-Г row's milk 
fail as a diet In hot w ether.
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fa» WM. I tore, і r • fai 1 nrvtl 
•d tine IrtAurr fa il a toiuids 

ISMS er a re.rtrth.rn - Tfawr! hand at the game, 
■t me to my rev.-nge 

upon your kinsman. Rumor says you 
as invincible at the gaming-table as 
the battle-field."
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The young officer bowed courteous 
" I must beg M. TAbbe to excuse L
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Mnehlne Needfee. Oil, and Parte, always '

afternoon," he said coldly.
The newly-fledged graduate of the Sor 

bonne elevated bis eyebrows interroga
tively, and then dropped them with a 
good-humored laugh.

“ 1 see. It is Sunday, and you are 
still a Huguenot. Pardi» ; I had no

tbatoom- — He was travelling in Greece. “What 
town ia this ?" be asked, as the train 
■topped for a moment. '• This," said hia 

to hia memorandum 
n where Homer was

beautiful ufart
t in^the гШШШШe, referring t 

r, "is the tow 
not born.”
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